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If you ever get the opportunity to visit Cornwall 
in England, you really should - it's magical!

As well as the usual suspects like St Michael's 
Mount and Lands End, there are also hidden 
gems like the Minack Theatre!

The Minack Theatre was planned and built by 
Rowena Cade between 1931 and 1932 with the 
help of her gardener Billy Rawlings. She 
decided that the cliffs below her garden would 
make the perfect setting for a theatre, so 
together they moved endless granite boulders 
and earth to create the large stage and lower terraces of the theatre. Over the past eighty 
years the theatre has evolved into a professionally equipped venue which welcomes over 
100,000 people (and plushies!) a year for performances. That figure doesn't even include 
the number of people (and plushies) that come just for a look around!

One of my favourite things about the theatre, apart from the incredible setting, of course - 
was that many of the seats bear the name of the play or performance which took place 
there. Each was carefully carved into wet concrete. There were lots of other intricate 
designs made into all the structures of the theatre. Sometimes, for us, it's the smallest 
details which can make something that extra bit special!

Then of course, there are the gardens! The plants here must endure salt laden gales, lots 
of rain and hot dry summers... mix all of these together and you get rare plants that it isn't 
possible to grow in most parts of the UK and are more suited to South Africa, the Canary 
Islands, Madeira, Mexico and California to name just a few places!

So whether you want to just explore the incredible scenery, take in an amazing 
performance or while away the hours in the gardens - there really is something for 
everyplushie at the Minack Theatre! 

Hallo (ween) hehehe.

It’s that time of year in the 
Northern hemi when the 
clocks go back, it gets dark, 
and the ghosties and ghoulies 
come out to play! Down 
South, you guys are just 
springing into Spring!  What 
fun.   So, here’s a round up of 
what’s been happening in the 
wonderful plushie community 
on Intsta.  We also have the 
first of our new celebrities 
using the hashbrown 
#plushiepawmission - if you 
use it on your photos, you too 
could have a chance of 
featuring in a future edition of 
Pets’ Mews - we’ll try and 
feature as many of you as we 
can (space permitting).
Love,
Tipsy xxx

Благодаря 

@doyka_supercow 
газету Pets' Mews 
теперь  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Leia's Minack Adventure
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Eye on Style: 
Halloween Special 

by: @altravelbunny

Halloween, a popular American tradition (although originally it was 
a Celtic tradition called Samhain) seems to have taken over 
Plushistan! 

   The pawparrazzi have been able to get some behind the scenes 
footage, at some of the pre-hallo parties! (sadly the actual hallo-
festival is after this edition’s deadline). Sit back, enjoy & prepare for 
a scare!

Exclusive, never before seen photos (lead photo, above) have 
emerged of a particular King Fluffy @fluffys_fun_adventures! He 

attended multiple parties, 
however Sheepsi’s security 
managed to keep him well 
protected.  He is a very 
masculine alien to venture out 
as a ‘Glamorous Witch’ - soon 
after, this costume sold out 
from all hooman costume 
retailers.  @bhcc_sibblingsaust 
(left) voted best witches ~ this 
one spells double trouble & we 
are unsure on the authentic 
designer....

The Harry theme is still going strong! 
#CookieBerryFashion has designed 
an authentic Harry Wizard costume, 
as modelled by @cookiemreport 
(below, left) which has pre-order lists 
in the hooman world, as well as 
Plushistan! Word on the grape-vine is 
CookieBerryFashion is extending!  

Mr O.A Donkey @olly_ass 
(below, right) was seen sporting 
an impressive wizard costume 
at an exclusive ‘positive 
weather’ seminar. (left) .. we 
are unsure of the designer at 
this point, however is thought to 
be a newcomer to Plushistan 
Catwalk

Another trend to emerge this year was 
the orange pumpkin costume..  Here 
we see @Peluixos (above, left), and
famous model Maxi 
@maxi_the_rabbit_ (above, right) has 
gone full circle & jazzed it up a bit with 
intellect & top-hat.

An original trend of growing force 
again, after the movie Hotel Transylvania 
2 & that is the ‘Vampire Family’ 
assemble. Nicimi and Biba @Nicimi-biba 
(above, left) have managed to pull this 
off very successfully, with their own blue 
roofed hotel!  Uncle Herbert 
@deborahmargarethedgehog has also 
pulled off an impressive displayed & 
scored a full time modelling/
advertisement from his selected 
designer sponsor (right)!  With the 
current combination of pre-hallo parties 
& #plushiecolourquest we have seen 
some impressive mummies, ghosts and 
what we think is a wolf-in-sheep’s-clothing.!  See @trulla_thepigeon 
(below, left)  @a_panda_called_pru (below, right).

More on the next page!
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Models above from left to right are Biba @Nicimi-biba, Daisy Rose 
@daisy_rose_travels, Moosey and Dobby @helga_and_her_friends, 
@chaoswoelkchen.  An unusual new fashion statement made this year was a 
cat-in-mouse’s-clothing. First to exhibit this was @a_cat_named_jackson 
(left).  For all hello-kitty lovers, we have been assured no hello-kitties were 
harmed in the creation of these cat-bone treats.   Our fashion stylists are 
unsure if this trend will fully emerge or who the fashion designers will be
On the opposite side was the Cat-Woman costume, as seen here on Cath 
and Poopi @lucky.cath… the pawparrazzi were also a little unsure whether 

#plushiepawmission 
Here’s a round up of what’s been going on in the plushie community on Insta!

Left to right, top row below - @lollipop_and_staralpacas display their lovely artwork. 
@owlventures has fun in the autumn leaves.  @biancatimsa looks fit to visit the 
chateau (despite a minor mishap with a pen). @mr.orangebear visits the stunning 
Aber Falls (and later gets photobombed by his human pet - sorry, not featured here!) 
and @sho.x2.travel gets a lovely souvenir.  Left to right, bottom row, below -  
@juniorthebat gets busy decorating. @hedgehog_traveler finds a great harvest.  
@bearwithme4ever looks ever so classy as Audrey Hepburn.  There’s a party at 
@squeeshy.patague’s.  And of course, Elvis is alive - @elosokevin. Our feature post (top rigth) sees 
@st.gallington presenting a very special view of a small washhouse in Trogen on the Landsgemeindeplatz where 
there is a special exhibition.

Eye on Style: Halloween 
Special Continued 
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